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IROFESSIOXAI

wu. moos. Tnos. b. owkx, jb

IMsss & Owen,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Tarloro IV. C.
in the Superior Courts of

Edgecombe, Martin, Pitt and Nash.
Special attention paid to the Collection of
'"!aim in Magistrate's Courts.

'mice formerly occupied by Judge Big-fs- .

Aug. 19- -
3s-- u

DttSSEY BATTLE,
attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Collections made if possible.

CIRCUIT,
ash, Halifax, Wilson and Egecombe

Counties.
6-- tf

Tan. 16.

BALTIMORE.

W. T.. BT.MOTT. JO' nrTET'U'r
Late Elliott fcJanney Lale t Loney Co

ELLIOTT BROTHERS,

GENERAL
Commission Merchants

59 South Gay Street,

BALTIMORE.
fOS- - Special attention given to Cotton. "SS;

LIBERAL ADVANCES CN CONSIGNMENTS,

Refer to Coffield & Thigpen, Tarboro".
July T2. 34-- 1 v

JOS. W. JEKEIXS. B- - H. PEN'IER,

Late of Tarboro, X. C.

JOS. W. JENKINS & Co.
COTTON FACTORS

AND

Commission Merchants
29 South Strret,

r. O. Box :i-- Baltimore.
TRV.RAI. CASH AI A.Ov ma.ie
on Consignments. Orders lor ir

Cotton. Ba2rain1r.lv.1pe and
Ties solicited. July m

Tilts. J no. T. G

J. R. II. Graham. J. P. inn

PITTS, GRAHAM & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Ko- 283 W. Pratt acd C2 S. Howard Sts

BALTIMORE, MIX
EEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
a lanrt' assortment of Groceries

Teas. S'ustrs. Tobneco. Liquors. Voices and
("tinned iroods. suited to the Southern trade
winch thev otier to the trade oil tiie lowest
tnarket prices. 'Jf-t)- in.

31. LOWEXB ACK & BRO.
IMFORTE3S OT

mil, mm mi. k,
AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Whiskies and Domestic Liquors
f ev. rv descr -- lion.

S. Howard ai.d C"? W. Pralt.
BAXTLSOXE,

X. B. We wonid ie-s-f tti'uilv :i v:le t re
hi of the trnue to our pure Rye W'j.a- -

Valley Queen,
Mountain Rose,

Mountain Dsw.
and Extra Golden Star.

July 1. 3! -- Cm

YE XI ! YIDI!! A'ICI ! ! !

C. W. CAIL 8t AX'S
c. W. CAIL & AX'S
G. W. CAIL St AX'S

CELEBRATED

The Tarboro' Southerner.
THURSDAY, NOV. 18, J8G9.

Oar First Boats.
BY REV. T. DE "WITT TALMAGE.

We have eeen mcay days of joy, but
vre remember do such exhilaration as

that felt by us on the day when we
mounted our first pair of boots. To
appreciate such an era in life, we must
n3eds have been brought up in the
country. Boys in town come to this
crisis before they can appreciate the
height and depth of such an acquisi- -

tion 1 he boot period is the dividing
line between babyhood and boyhood
Ueloro the boots, one is trampled up
on by comrades, and stuck with pins,
ana we waiK witn an air ot apology tor
mo laut, luat we were uuru at, au. io- -

uubi, scuooi-ietio- strise us across tne
cneeK, and when we turn toward them,

ti vtri i.i- -

.jr, uu are you loosing an
oi wua.. .a woibo umu auy possioie in- -
suit, nave someoody chuck us under the
emn, and ca.l us Uub." .Before the
viiBio ui uuuns, me country uoy carries
no handkerchief. This keeps him in a
state of constant humiliation. Whati
ever crisis may conic in the boy's his
tory no handkerchief. This is the
very unpopular period of snuffles.

Lut ac last the age of boots dawns
upou a boy. Henceforth, instead of
always having to get out of the way,
he wnl make others get out of his way.
lie will sometimes get the Scripture
lesson confused," and when smitten on
the right cheek, will turn and give it
to his opponent on the left cheek also.
Indeed, we do not think that there is
any regulation, human or divine, de--
manuicg that a boy submit to the school- -

1,, T.1", 1.Dutiy. luimK we should teach our
boy to avoid all quarrel and srife ; but,
nevertheless, to take care of himself.
Wo remember with deep satisfaction
how that, after Jim Johnson had
knocked our hat in the mud, and spit
in our face, and torn our new coat, we
felt called upon to viudicate the majes- -

ty of our new boots. That, however,
was before we had any idea of ever be--

coming a unuisier. jmu wnen tne tine
spoken of in a boy s hta comes. look

, . ...11." T T Tout now you can mm " jsuo. lie
parts hiti hair on the side, has the end
of his white handkerchief sticking out
the top of his side pocket as if it were
acciieotaliy arranged so, hits a digni- -
bed and taamv mode ot expectoration,
and waits down the road with lotg
strides, as much as to say : Clear the
trays for ray boots I

AVe ha', o seen imposing men, but
uone have so thoroughly impressed us
as the F.hnetnaker who, with waxy hand,
delivered into our possession our first
pedal adornments. As he put the awl
through the leather, and then inserted
the two bristles iuto the hole, and drew
them through it, and then, bending over
the lap stone, grasped the threads with
Lard grip, ar.d brought them up with
a jerk that made the shop shake, we
said to curself : " Here is gracefuluess
for you aud power !"

It w3 fcabbath-tia- v when we broke
tnem in. Uh ! the rapture of that mo

incut when we lay hold the straps at
me end, and, with our bier brother
pushing at the other, the boot went on!
YV e lear that we cot but little advan- -

tae that day from the services. All
the pulpit admonition about worldliness
and pride struck the toe of our boots,
and fell back. We trampled under our
fuet all good counsels. e have to
repent that, while some trust in horses
and some in chariots, tee put too much
stress upon leather. 1 hough our pur
chase was so tight in the instep that,
son as we got to the woods, we went
111111)102 on our way what boot9 it?

e felt that in such a cause it was no
ble to suffer.

For some reason, boots are not what
they used to be. You pay a big Drice,
and vcu might walk all day without
heariui? once from them : but the ori
ginal pair of which I tell spake out for
themselves. JNo one doubted whether
you had been to church after you had

A Hediam for Business CommaEieationa

Presenting- facilities and inducements tin- -
surpassod by reason of i s location in the
nnest Agricultural section of the South, ThSoutherner will insert advertisements rep-
resenting bnsiuess of respectability, charac-
ter and standing, at the following' rotes for
any specified time not 'ess than three month
One square one year... f 15 00
One-Fourt- h Column one year.. 50 03
One-Ha- lf Column " 90 60
One Column one year, 15&60

Transient advertisement ore rbn-n-
One Dollar per square ol one inch for ll
first, and Seventy-Fiv- e cents for each tutf?"- -'sequent insertion C.,;i

An f Old IlHskrf,

Mark Twain tells the following story
related by a fellow passenger, who,
being bantered about bis timidity, said

had never been scared since he load-
ed an old Queea Ann niasket for his
father once, whsreupon he gave the
following :

" You see, the old man was trying to
learn me to shoot blackbirds and beasts
that tore up the young corn and such
things, so that I could be of some nsa
about the farm, because I wasn't big
enough to do much. My gun was a
single-barrele- d shot-gu- n, and the old
man carried an old Queen Anne mus-
ket that weighed a ton, tnade a report
like a thunder clap, and kicked like a
mule. The old man wanted me to
shoot the musket sometimes, but I was
afraid. One day, though, I got her
down, and so 1 took her to the hired
man, and asked him how to load her,
because it was out in the field. ' Hi-
ram,' said he, 4 do you eee these marks

the stock, an X and a V on each
side of the Queen's crown ? Well,
that means ten balls and five slugs
that's her load.'

" ' But, hfw much powder ?'
" 'Oh,' he says, 'itdou't matter; put
three or four handfuls.'
" So I loaded her up that way, and it

was an awful charge I had sense
enough to see that and started out. I
leveled her on a good many blackbirds,
but every time I went to pull the trigs
ger I shut my eyes and winked. I was
afraid of her kick. Towards sundown

fetched up at the house, and there
was the old man resting on the porch.

" ' Been out hunting, have ye 2"

" ' Yes, sir,' says I.
" ' What did you kill V
" ' Didn't kill anything, sir didn't

shoot her off was afraid she would
kick,' (I knew blamed well she would.)

"'Gimme the gun!' the old man
said, as mad as sin.

" And he took aim at a sapling 6a
the other side of the road, and I began

) drop back out of danger. And the
next moment I heard the Queen Anne
whirling end over end in the air, and
the old man spinning around on one
heel with one leg up and both hands
on his jaw, and the bark was torn oil
from that sapling like a hail Storm.
The old man's shoulder whs set back
three inches and his jaw turned black
and blue, and he had to lay up for
three days. Cholera nor nothing elsa
can scare me the way I was scared that
time."

Klarriage 1 La Jlode la 1769.

It may interest our""joung readers,
and especially such as are revolving,
matrimonial designs, to read following
description, which we take from one of
our exchanges, of the costumes worn
by the bride and bridegroom, on the

of a fashionable marriage in the
year of grace, 1769 :

To begin with the lady : Her locks
were strained upward over an immeusa
cushion that sat like an incubus on her
head, and plastered over with pomatum,
and then sprinkled over with a shower
of white powder. The height of this
tower was somewhat over a fobt. One
single white rosebud lay on its top like
an eagle on a haystack. Over her neck
and busoru was folded a lace handker-
chief, fastened in frcnt by a bosom pin
rather larger than a cent, containing ,

her grandfather s miniature set in vir
gin gold. Her airy form was braoed
up in a satin dress, the sleeves as tight
as the natural skin of the aem, frith a
waist formed by a bodice, worn outside4
whence the skirt flowed off, and was
distended at the fop of an arcplo hood.
Shoes of white kid, with peaked toes",
and heels of two or three iuches cleva
tion, inclosed her feet, and glittered
with spangles, as her little pedal mem
befs peeped out- - Now for ihe swain-- ;

his hair was sleeked back and plentiful-
ly beflowered, while his queue project-
ed like a handle of a skillet. His coat
was a sky-bl- ue silk, lined with yellow ;
his long vest of white satin, embroide-
red with gold lace ; his breeches of same
material, and tied at the knees with
pink ribbon. White silk stockings and
pumps with laces, completed his gay
and unique attire.

m m

Selections for !fcwspapfrs

Most people think the selection of
suitable matter for a newspaper the
easiest part of the business. How great
an error To look over an! over fifty
exchange papers daily, from which, to
select enough for one, especially when
the qtfecticn is not what shall, but what
shall not be selected, is no very easy
task. If every person who reads a
newspaper could have edited it, wo
should have less complaint. Not un-- .
frcquently it is the case that an editor
looks over all his exchange papcr9 for
something and finds absolutely nothing.
Every paper is drier than a contri
bution-bo- x ; and yet something muit
be had his paper must be out with
something in it, and ho does the best
he can. To an editor who has the
least care in what he selects, the writ-

ing he has to do is the easiest part of
his labor. Every subscriber thinks
the paper ii printed for his'own benefit
and if there is nothing to suit him, it
must be it is, good for nothing. As
many subscribers as an editor has, so

many tastes he has to consult. One
wants something very smart and some-

thing sound. One likes anecdotes, fun
and frolic, and his next door neighbor
wonders that a maa of sense will put
such stuff in his paper. Something
spicy comes out aud the editor is a
blackguard. Next comes something
argumentative and the editor is a dull
fool. Aud so between them all tha
poor fellow gets the worst of it They
never reflect what rfocs not please them
will please the next man; but they in-

sist that if the p iper does not suit thnm
it, is good for nothing, and stop taking
it i n jicdiately.

Principles

MISCELLANEOUS.

T. M. ROBINSON & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants.
No. 17 Cheapside,

BALTIMORE.
&
, Consignmnts and Orders respectfully so-

licited.
All CommanicMlcm "fHrfnsptly answered,
Sept. 2. 4C-- Gm

IN MARTIN SUPERIOR COURT,
John M Sherrod, Adm'r of E W Cox, Dec'd

Against.
The Heirs at Law of E W Cox.

" Petition for Sale ofLand to Pay Debts.
T appearing to me that William Cox,
one ot tne Uetendants in the above case,

is citizen of the Stale of Florida, he is
hereby notified to appear et my office in the
ToVtT of Williamslon, County of Martin,
and State ot North Carolina, within or at
the xpiration of sixty days from the 19th
Anirust, Sf), and answer the complaint of
the Plaintiff, or the petition will be taken
pro confess and heard accordingly.

JOSEPH M. SITERSON,
C Wk of Superior Court,

of Martin County.
Williamston, Sept. 30. 4

VVTE HAVE REMOVED OUR

HARNESS ESTABLISHMENT
to our Carriage Shop, where we intend to
keep up the business as heretofore.

Stock ol"

HARNESS
on hand, larjrer than ever.

Saddles, Pridles and all other goods in
our line will he sold low.

Repairmg promptly attended to.
HL'SSKY BRCTSfc CO.

"Siwtxwo', X. C Svmr. 3, 2Utf

W ilson Collegiate Seminary.
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

.11 IVilaon, .V. C,
WILMINGTON AND WELDON R. R.

EXT SESSION EEGINS SEPT. 13th,
1869.

Board, with Enp-lis- Tuition, per quarter
of 10 weeks, if paid in advance, S50.
Washing and Lights. SO. With Tuition in
Latin. French and Music Fiano $73.

For Catalogue, Arc. adi'its
11ESSRS. HOOPER.

Wilson, N. C.
Au. 6. 30-t- i

State of North Carolina,
Edgectfnihe County.

In the Superior Court of said County.
Marcellus Hussey Adm'r of T. C. Ilnssey

John Hussey, Thos. W. Hussey, .Tcsse
Hussey, Thaddens llnsscy, Sarah Hus-
sey, Mary Hussey, Masrgie II ussey, James
Rogers and Thomas Rogers.
Pttitionto moke Rml Estate Assets.

appearing to the Court by sffidavit otfTPlaintiff, that John Hussey one of the
Defendants in the above named case is a
non resident of this SU!e, upon motion,

It is ordered, that publication be made
in the SorTHTRXKH, a newspaper published,
in the town of Tarboro', for six cvisecr.tive
weeks, summoning the said John Hussey
to apiK'.tr at the oflice cf the Cletk or' Su-

perior Court for the Comity of Edgecombe
within 20 days after the hist puti!:c:stio:i by
snnimons, and answer the petition of the
Plaintiff, a cpy of which v. ill be deposited
in the otlice of said Clci k within 10 days
from the date of the summons, and notify
him that if he fails to answer said petition
within that time the Phtititilf will apply to
the Court for the relief de- anded.

FRED. PHILIPS, Attorney
for Plaintiff.

Oct. 7, 18e9. 45-e- w

GOOD NEWS. GOOD NEWS.

Good Hews.
Mew Firii

To the Citizens of Tarboro' and the
surrounding Country.

ORRIS & BRO. HAVE ARRIVED
and opened a New Store on Main

Street, directly opposite R. 15. Alsop"s (.ro-cer- y

Store, where can be found a good as-

sortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING. DRY

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS, LADIES

AND GENTS FURN-
ISHING GOODS,

NOTIONS.
TRUNKS. VALISES. c, &c, AT

the Lowest Cash Fricra.
Also can be found at our Store a fine sei

Isct'on of Clofhs-Casstmere- and vesting
for Custom Trade, which we will ma!
up to order and guaianfee to fit, nt the short
est aotice, and upon the most reasonable
terms.

Cutting and Repairing neatlv done.
Piease give us a call and satisfy yourselves

before purchasing elsewhere.

MOI&RIS A BRO.,
TARBORO', N. C.

June 3. 25-C- in

TIIE "WELCOME" RESTAURANT

AND

33 3FL.
ITE undersigned put in their claim
for a share of tho patronage of Tar

boro' and Edgecombe County.
It allords them pleasure to announce to

the public that they have now in successful
operation a

First Class Bar
containing only the test of Liquors, to which
they invite the attention ot all.

Connected with the Bar is a splendid tol.
lection of

Groceries, Confectionarias, &c,
received and warranted the best of their

kind. The purest

CADDIES,
freshest

F R U I T-S- ,

and evtything pertaining to a select eslabs
hsbntent ol the kind will always be lound
on hand.

Juater in the Reason it is the intention o
the Proprietors to open tn connection with
their Grocery and bar,

A FIRST 6LASS

EATISfO HOUSE,
whre meals can be furnished nt all hours.
Next door to the old stand of u S. S. Hicks.'

V. V. WARD & CO.
Auff. 26. 5f-t- y

NUMBER 51.

Cables and Kittens.
Sidney Smith somewhere says that

no house is perfect that does not con
tain a buby and a kitten. With this I
rather agree. There is a wonderful hekind or cheenness in a house that
counts these amongst its treasures ; and
underlying each, there is much that is
hidden. A baby implies much expec
tation, mingled hopes and lears, anx-
ious guesses, joyous castle-buildin- di
ligent preparation. Then there is the
joy when it arrives, the thankfulness
that all is well, the new arrangements
to be made in the household, the queer
mistakes if it be the first the ups and
downs in the frail, early life of the lit-

tle creature. On this follows the strange
linking in that helpless being into all
the life of the parents How wond--
rously does it expand the heart, and pu- -

riiy and raise the affections, and add
new motives of action to the life ! And
as....the baby grows

. out of babyhood,
suJi how the babyhood time is kept in
memory, and its little nameless inci on
dents cherished in the family traditions.
There seems still to be a baby, where
the living fact no longer is found.
And a grand story lingers round the
kitten of the family. Perhaps it is
found some day in the garden, a poor in
stray waif. Perhaps it is born on the
premises, and one day appears, to the
perfect wonderment of the familv.
Then, how many pleasures quickly sur- -
round it and of what future hopes does
it soon become the centre in the nurse
ry : Uut around this anxieties cluster
Kittens do not come singly. Most pa-

rents I
object to the whole brood being

kept. Then arises the difficulty ; what
is to be done with those not wanted :
It is a moment the father looks to with
dread, but one which ho has to face.- -
It requires a good share of moral
courage. At length he proposes that
three out of the four should be drown
ed. He knows how this proposal will
be met. He shrinks from the reproach- -

ful looks from the muttered surprise,
from thjeiow" esteem in which his t
character for kindness must sink for
the time. He can realize the hesita
tion of the child as she pointed at last
to tiie twins in the cradle, and picked
out the nn wnnl.I HL--p to Iia l?nt

1

at last it is over, and the kitten spared
so absorbs the attention and love of the

Jren that all the sad past is for
gotten, and the father rises to his usual
place in their eyes. Th graceful
gambols, the winning ways, the pretty
tricks of the kitten, these make glad- -
nees by the happy fire-sid- e. Yes, baby
and kitten arc grand institutions in a
house.

The Papary.
A Paris paper, La Liberie, gives a

curious sketch of the individuals who
have filled the Holy See sioce its in-

auguration by St. Peter. No throne
in hurope iurnishes so many violent
and bloody deaths.

From St. Peter to Pius IX. there
have been 293 Pones. Of these 31 are
considered anti-Pope- s, or usurpers, in
the same sense r.s the Bourbons regard
Napoleon as an intruder. Of the 262
legitimate Popes, 29 met violent deaths
under circumstances that entitled tlitxa
to the rcpnte of martyrs , the other 35
also met violent deaths; IS poisoned,
4 assassinated and IS by various means
Stephen was strangled ; Leo III. aud
John XI v. were mutilated, and the
latter starved to death, as also Gregory
XIV. ; Luke was stoned ; Gregory
VIII. was confined in au iron cage ;

Celestin V. was ended by a nail driven
into Lis temple ; Boniface VIII. com-- ,

mitted suicide ; Clement V. was burnt
on his sick bed; Urban VI. was killed
by a fall from his horse ; Pius IV.
died from erotic excess.

Sixty-fou- r Popes then died by ex-

traordinary means, without counting
20 others who died suddenly, from
chagrin caused by reverses.

Twenty six Pops have been deposed
or exiled, besides- - the Popes at Avig-
non.

Thirty-fiv- e Popes were heretics.
I The first 13 did not believe in the Di- -

er in his doctrines. Many have been
accused of murder. Leo V. was a wo-

man. Twenty-eigh- t Popes invoked
foreign aid to keep them eu their
throne.

To sum up, 153 Popes of the 293
were adjudged unworthy of their posi-

tion. " What Dynasty (asks the Li
bcrte) has such a history ? And yet
the actual Pope has called a council,
which is going to declare him anfalh
ble .

Exit Blondes Brunettes the Fashlonaiic
Rage.

From the New York World
It is intimated that the blondes are

not to have it all their own way this
winter, as they have had for everal
years past. The brunettes, instead of
dying their hair a dingy yellow, and
daubing their skins until their com
plexion looked like raw starch, have
wisely determined to stick to tncir own

brilliant and natural attractions, and
fight it out upon that line. They have
discovered that their utmost efforts on- -

ly succeeded in producing a hideous
sort of jreueral resemblances to the
blondes, who were thus left masters of
the field, superior to competition or ri
valrv.

This supremacy received a great blow,
however, a lew weeks ago, at a grand
wedding which was considered as inau- -

gurating the fashionable season. The
beautiful bride, though not btrictly a

brunette, was not at sll a blonde, but
the four bridesuiaids, all exceedingly
lovely, were all decided brunettes, and
wore'in their dark tresses only the
scarlet flower3 of the sweet-scente- d

geianium Their dresses were triumphs
of ars and taste. They consisted of
white tulle, louillonne, trimmed with
white eatia paniers. The bouquets of
scarlet flowers were p!ociJ cn tho left

of the bodifc

VOLUME XLV.

KORFOLH.
JAMES B. RICKS. A. O. MII.HAPO.

RICKS & rvllLHADO,
General Commission Merchants,

Ferguson & Milbado"s Wharf,

NORFOLK, VA
July 16.' 3:i-- if

C F Greenwood. Fred Greenwood.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
C. F. GREENWOOD & CO.,

"Watchmakers and Jewelers,
DEALERS IN

C1INE GOLD AND SILVER ATATCII-S- H

ps. Diamonds. Pearl and other rich
Jewelry, Solid Shver and Plated Ware,

Spectacles, Clocks
AND

Fancy Goods,
No. 27 Main btreet,

Norfolk, Virginia.
N. B. Watches and Jewelry repaired by

the most skillful wcrknien nnd warranted.
May 48. 2G-- tf

T. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,
GENERAL GROCERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 0 Roanoke Square,
NORFOLK, VA.

LL ORDERS A OMfANIED WITH
Cash or Satisfactory References filled

at lowest Market rates.
Strict personal R"tenUoc to Consign-

ments Returns promptly and rtgvlurly
made. May 2S. afi-- ly

W3I. G. JORDAN,

COTTON FACTOR
AND

GENERAL
Commission Merchant,

Office 30 Commerce Street,
Norfolk, Va.

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON
Vly Grain, Lumber, Naval Stores and
Conntrv 1 roduce irenerai'y solicited.

:J7j "Liberal Oisii Advances madeonal!
Coiisicniiienls desired.ja?

Ur.'ers for General Merchandise promptly
attended to. Aii- - lvi 37-'i- m

A3IE R I C A N B A G G I N G !

,T. II. BRAND.
Standard Wc'dit of this rJasring Oi lbs

Yard.
Standard Weht of India, 2i lbs Yard.
Additional lb Yard.

Tiie Planter who sL.; his Cotton at 24

cents ean alii. id to pi'V 3 cents, and at D"

cents 2 cents more pcrard for tliis Rau'S.iis
than for India.

The standard width of till cloth is 14 in
c'u-s- . India is only 4 2. It is wider, e'oser.
str. nicer, and all'ords better protection thai:
any otner Riiiriiiir used for covering Cotton.

" "
W ILLIAM L.i MB,

Airent lor Manufactur?."
Aus. 19nm Norio'.k. Vn.

jTlX UEED. ACT..
PRACTICAL HATTER.

Whoksale iiuJ Jtcrail Dealer io

Hate?, Caps, Straw Goods?,
Umbrellas, Ci.m.'S,

No. 18 Main Street,
NORFORK, VA

Mav '. 2G-- tf

JmIIV K. J AM T, F. M. IIYMAV.

Taibiro, N. C. Late of Warrentoii, N. C.
T. B. lirIAV,

Late of Nc'.v York.

RAMANS l DASCY,

BMIHil CQMMISSI85 MERGflHTS

No. 47 Wide Water Street,
(BEAR of CBSTOM HOUSE.)

NOKTOLK, VA.
DANCY, iivilAN L CO.,

Gesveral Com miss ion Merchants.
Ko. 24 Exchango Place,

NEW YORK.
IVc n 2- -a

TAYLOR, 31 ART IN & CO..
DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlerv,
BAR IRON AND PTE EL,

WAGON MATERIAL,
BELTING AN J PACKING,

House Furnishing Goods, &c,
Circular Front, corner of Main street and

Jlarket Square,

Norfolk, Va.
Nails nt Factory Prices, Trace Chains,

Weed. Hilling and Grub Hoes, Hor.se Col-

lars and Hames, Axes, Saws, &c, &c.

The tr;id supplied at Northern prices.
May 2. 2G-- tf

L, L. Brickhons'. S. J. Thomas.

L. L. BRICKHOrSE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

ROOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags &c.,

No. 23 Main Street
Opposite Taylor, Martin & Co.,

Norfolk, Va. .
Jg Full stock constantly on hand at

Lowest Market Prices.
John II. Feuuee, of Moiganton, N. C.

May 28. 2G tf

Cosmopolitan Billiard
AND

Heading Hooms,
21 Mam Street,

NOErOLK, VA.
"rjEN (10) Phelon Tables ; all the News
B patici s of the day on file.
The UAH is furnished with the hest of

Ales, Wines. Liquors and Cirrars,
LOCK1IARTS BROS, Propts.

April S 19-6-

T R CARV, K O KI'KS,

Late of Richmond. Late of Petersburg.
NEW CROCKERY U01SE !

To the Trade of Virginia & North Carolina.

w have opened in Norfolk on Main
Street, opposite the Postollice, the

largest and most complete stock ot

China, Crockery, Silver-Plate- d Ware,
Glass Ware and Honse Furnish-

ing Goods
It has ever been the pleasure of any one to
oll'erto the Trade. Our stock is ot

Our Own Importation
and bought of the Manufacturers direct on
a dull and depressed market, which enables
us to sell to t!"j Trade at much lower figures
than they have had olJ'eied to them sinc; the
war.

Our Stock is Complete,
and one need not p;o farther than call on os
and find a complete assortment such as is
usually kept by first-clas- s wholesale and re
tail crockery, china and lass ware houses.

Hespectf nlly,
THOMAS R. GARY & CO.,
Main street V'FI'0'.- - Postoffice.

Norfolk. Atfg. 19, !GrJ- 3S-f,- ra

KORFOLH.

FIYEIV &l CO.,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS, 1

No. 12 Roanoke Square,
Norfolk, Va. lJune 3. 7- -tf

A. STATON, W. II BENNETT, T. M. BARN A.,

Hamilton, N. C. Norfolk, Norfolk.
STATON, BENNETT k CO.,

COTTON FACTORS AND i

Commission Merchants
McPIIAILS WHARF,
NORFOLK, VA.

March IS. 16-- tf

6EO. A. MARTIM. GILBERT ELLIOTT.

MARTIN & ELLIOTT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office No. 24 "West Mtdn Street,
Norfolk, Va.
GIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONWILL matters entrusted to them in

the State anJ Federal Courts oi Virginia and
North Carolina. Collections made in all parts
of the United States.

May 2S. 26- -!

J0. BIRGESS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-chan- ts,

and Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Liquors,

No. West Wide Water St.,
Norfolk, Va.

PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
consignments and prompt returns

made. May 28. 26-- tf

"ESTABLISHED 1831.
J. M. FREEMAN,

"Watchmaker and Jeweler,
NO. 29 MAIN STREET,

Corner of Talbot Street.
NORFOLK, VA.

C assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Sil- -

VaAeues carefully and properly Repair-
ed, may 28. 2C-- tf

De.-kU.- W. X. Millar.

J. W. Grar.dy, Formerly of N. C- -

BERKLEY, MILLAR & CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

Dry Ooods & Notions,
16 West Main Street,

Next door to Exchange National Bank

NORFOLK, VA.
Mav 28. 26-- tf

DISSOLrTION of COPARTNERSHIP
FIRM OF KADER BIGGS &T Co., composed of Kader Bigps and

Joseph J. I'iirtrs, is dissolved this day by
mutual oiiseiit.

KADEK BiliGS is hereby authorised to
close the Partnership husiness.

KADER UIGGS,
JOSEPH J. BIGGS.

Norlolk August "2d. lst)9.

The GENERAL COMMISSION and
FOUWAKDING Bl'SINEfc-- will be con.
tinned by Kuder Higs and Asa lhggs, late
of North Carolina, under the old name of
KADEK RIGUS & CO.

The customers of the late Firm, and the
friends of Asa Bifrgs. may be assured that
business confided to lhem will receive
prompt and diligent attention.

KADER niGGS,
ASA I51GGS.

JOSHUA II. KING,

(Successor to George W. jFarant.)

CIVIL AND NAVAL

MERCHANT TAILOR,

South East Corner Main Street and
Market Square.

NORFOLK, VA.

THE FINEST

All of which will he mad up In the

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE,

And will compare with the best Houses in
Tncw York City, as "to material and work-
manship. As none but the best journeymen
artists are emnloyed to execute work A fit
is guaranteed in every case.

May 'JS. S6-- T

Ed. P. Tahb, Ed. M. Moore, Ed. J. Griff.th
EDWARD P. TABB k CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, CUTLERY

AND
FANCY GOODS.

West Side Market Square,
Norfolk, Va.

Sigu of the. Anvil.
FOR THE SALE OF OLDAGENTS Nails, Emery's Cotton Gin,

Boyle & Gambles Circular, Pit and cut
Saws Warrenttd. Gum Belting, all sizes.
A large stock always on hand, of Axed,
Spades, Shovels, Forks, Chain Traces.
Hollow War, Horse Collars, Rope.

Agents for Fairbanks & Co's Standard

SCALES,
that will weigh a Gold Collar er a Canal
Boat Loaded

A large stacK of Queens Ware, China
and Glass. Attention of the trade re
spectfully solicited. may 2- -

9g-- tf

DR. GODDIN'S
COMPOUND

QEJfTIAJff BITTERS
Cures Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion, Coli-c- , Ski Sloimu-h- . Bronchitis, Asth-

ma., Neuralgia, Rheumatism, $c.

BA UNIVERSAL TONIC. -
A sure, safe, aad feUabie.preventative and

cur for all Malarial diseases, and all dis
ea.-e- s recuirinsr aseneril tonic impression

Prepared on! by Dr. N. A. H. GODDIN
and for sale, everywhere.

JAMES T. WIGGINS,
(Successor to J II Baker & Co.. Proprietary
Agent and Wholesale dealer in Patent Me-

dicines, Norfolk, Varginia. April 29 22-l- y

NOTICE I. OTO. F.
ENCAMPMENT, No. 13,

1 I. O. O. F.
Meets regularly on
the FIRST
THIRD THURSDAY of each mouth, at 71
o'clock, P. M.

A. McCABE,
Scribe.

Tarboro', N C, Sept. 0, 1S09. 41-- tf

livowivs CoVlon tims,
AND

Ingcrsoll's Cotton Presses,
For sale by

DAWSON, TEEL fc KENNING,
Wilmington, M. C.

Sept. 2. 40-3- m

Notice of Co Partnership.
"Wilmington, N. C. April 15, 1869.

the undersigned, have this dayWE, into under
the iirm, name, and style of

Bannister, Cowan & Co.,

for the purpose of conducting the business
ot a Real Estate and Financial Agency,
with principal offices at Wilmington, N. C,
and New York City.

We respectfully offer our services to the
public- - LEMUEL BANNISTER,

D. S. COWAN,
J. C. KEN YON.

For further information, address
BANNISTER, COWAN & CO.,

Wilmington, N. C.
April 22 2U1

TO TIIE PIBLIC.
undersigned respectfullyTHE to the citizens of Edgecombe

and adjacent Counties, that he has opened a
FIRST CLASS

PiotogvaA Gallery,
In the Town of Tarboro',

and is prepared to execute, in an ar.
tistic manner, all tho rarious styles of lik-ness-

suh as

Photographs- -

Ambrotypes,
Porcelians,

PearltypeS, (ncw 8tJle vei7 elegant.)

Solas, and Ferrotypes,
OF ALL SIZES A XI) DESCRIPTIONS,
and appeals to the public to sustain a per-
manent Gallery in their midst.

Old partraits and duRuerieotypcs of de-

ceased persons carefully copied in cvry
style and size.

Ladies and rentlemen are respectfully
invited to visit my Gallery, opposite the
Court House, and examine spccinicns.

All work guaranteed to please, rlrile
prices will he satisfactory.

Aug. 1!) 3S-l- v WiL F. STAPLES.

Tarboro' Daily 3Iaikct.
T am sti'il prepared to supply the citizens
L of Tarboro' and vicinity withail kinds of

FRESH MEATS.
STALLS OPEN EVERY" MOUSING

FROM

DAY BREAK TO 11 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Tuesdays and Saturdays all Day.
With many thanks for past patronage,

the undersigned rcspectfallvsolicits aeon.
tincance in the future.

R.L. SMITH.
March 4. H-t- f

IMPORTANT !

Do not fail to Head this
Advertisement.

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
Stock ever offered to the Citizens of

Tarboro' and surrounding country, in our
line of business and selected with treat
care by on--o- f our linn from the importers
and inaru.acturers of New York and Phila-
delphia, viz. a very handsome Assortment of

LADIES fit GENTS GOLD WATCH ES.
also a large assortment of the celebrated

13 LAVEL
and other

Fine Silver Valelaes.
A lare-- Stork of fine 1st k. and oilier

FINGER RINGS.
EAR RINGS.

AND PINS
TO MATCH CF ALMOST EVERY STYLE & QUALITY.

Misses and Childrens Ear Rings,
Pins and Finger Ring3.

A beautiful selection of pine triple
platu

SILVER WARE,
sren as

Cake or Fruit Baskets,.
Castors,

Butter Knives,
Napkin Rings,

Table, Desert and Tea Spoons, Forks,
&c., &c, &c.

Fine Cutlery,
Dining and Desert Knives,

Carvers and Forks,
Wos ccholm Hazors (the bast in use.)
Fine "Sciosore

and
Pocket Kuive3.

Together with a great variety of Gold,
Silver and Plated Watch Chains,
Keys, Ribbons, Guards, Steel, kc,

and a jrreat many minor articles too tedious
to mention.

Last 1t not least, the handsomest assort-
ment of CLOCKS that has ever been offered
in this market. All goods warranted to be as
represented.

CIIA3IBERLAIN & RAWLS,

Practical Watch Makers,
TAEtRORO', HT. C.

April 22 21-- tf

DENTISTRY.

DR. G. K BAGBY,
SURGEON DENTIST,

OULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM
the Citizens of Edgecombe County

that he will be in his Office over Shaw &
JlcCatie's Store, in Tarboro in n few weeks,
when he will be prepared to perform all op-

erations pertaining to his Profession.
Teeth inserted, from one to an entire set, at

prices within the reach of all. rich or poor.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all operations.

Persons at a distance will be attended to bv
addressing him at Kinston, M. C. or Tarboro.

June 3. ISOO. l7-t- f

JENKINS & RUT1EDGE,
(FOKMKRLY JENKINS & CiTltTT,)

General Graiii and Produce

Commission Merchants
102 LIGHT ST. AVI1ARF,

BALTIMORE.
FROM THE COUNTRY

ORDERS tilled and promptly atten
ded to,

may 13 24-6- m.

OCEAN HOUSE,
Portsmouth a.,

B. F. BRIGGS, - - Proprietor.
MplUS HOUSE HAS BEEN 1110-J- L

roughly Refurnished and Refitted.
The patronage of the travelling public is

respeeM'ully solicited.
D.F. WHITEHEAD,-Su- t.

July 8.

1 CELEBRATED

once walked up the aisle in company vinity of Christ; 19 rejected the wor-wi- th

such leather. It was the pure ship of images and 3 anticipated Luth- -

CELEBRATED

HCOTOI SNUFF.
SCOTCH SNUFF.
SCOTCH SNUFF.

THE
CONQUEROR OF ALL SNUFFS!

PRONOUNCED BY ALL AMATEUR DIPPERS

TO BE THE BEST

SNUPPI N T FI E MARKET- -

J 'o not fail to try it. for you will like it. Ask
for it and take no other.

For sale in Tarboro' bv

Siaw ic McCabe, R. 1 1. Austin 'c Co.
King A; Williamson.

Rowland Bros. Wholesale Grocers. Agents
f'ir ..rfoik, Va.

L. J. Hossicux. Wholesale Confectioner,
sent ior Richmond, Va.

ITOTICE. The hitrh reputation that our
Kniill"has attained has induced certain

to imitate our trade mark. The
quality ol our Srul'Joes not lav in the trade
'nark, but the superior quality of Tobacco
oat it is manufactured of.

. W. GAIL & AX,
Baltimore.

-- unr 10th, lSRO. S's-l-y.

OF

to ins

lEf LIVERY. SALE AND EXCHANGE

Statoles,
Sear Hussey Bro's Coach Factory,

IN VIEW OF MAIN STREET.

rilHE TTVDERSIGNEDTAKKS TTTrst
method of imfoiming the lv

thai lie
has Iremoved to tus lit w
' 'u-fr- where he i

Pr"iar.-- to furnish
' raiisportation to any
"e.tioti of the State,
"'"'til jjood Veh icles,
V iilK- - I lorses and care-driver- s.

Will keep r A.X ..1''"i-tara- V on hand.
"al?"' MU,e"' Veh,c,e". &C., For

r i'9 wishing anythinsr in i.:s.ine. would
; well to ijive loin a Horses boarded' 'H-- . week or month. Also. Vehicles kept

eloouence tf calf-ski-n.

We have seen hunting-boots- , and
fishiug-boot- s, and jack-boot- s, American
boots, and French boots ; but we de
ppair of finding anything to equal our
first pair, which had the brigntest
gloss, the finest heels, and the merriest.,1.1 iiSfiueat. A133 j tnev are trone : adb- ...
so is the artist who fashioned thern.- -

Ile has hid down his awl. Moons shall
wax lor him no more. He has done
forever with pet?!. 13ut we shall always
remember now he looked one fcaturdy
afternoon, when, the suuflowers in the
yard, and the cat on the window-sill- ,

he sat upon his counter our first pair ol
boots. For his sake, may there be peace
to all departed shoemakers 1 May they
go straight to St. Crispin, that Roman
artist in leather, remarkable for the
tact that when he declared that a pair
of shoes should be done by Saturday
night, he always kept nis promise.

How Much W heat for a Bar -

rel of Flour ? The Question. " How
much wheat does it take to make a
hirrpl of fionr ?" is often asked, and
the answer is of a general character,
"Five bushels are allowed." At the
annual ftiir nf the Dubunue Countv
Asricultuaal Society in 1866, a premi -

cm of 830 was off-re- d for the best bar- -

rel of flour made from winter wheat,
and also the same made from spring
wheat. A firm entered one barrel of
each, accompanied with the statement
that sixteen bushels of Winter wheat
yielded three barrels and one hundred
and three pounds of floura the rate
of four bushels" and fifteen pounds of

wheat to the barrel. Of spring, fifty
bushels yielded eleven barrels of flour
being four bushels and thirty-tw- o

pounds to the barrel. The wheat was
a fair quality and no more. Michigan
Farmer.

for


